Team Building &
Corporate Events
City, Suburbs & Across the Nation

Team Challenge
Want to build employee morale and enhance teamwork in an interactive and fun environment? Looking to turn your
next meeting or event into a highly engaging and entertaining outing guaranteed to return tremendous value to your
VIDEO
company? Select WCF’s Fun and Innovative Team Challenge! WCF Team Building programs are highly engaging and
entertaining events that are designed to enhance teamwork and communication, build relationships, improve
group problem solving skills and develop strategic planning capabilities. While the Team Challenge provides tangible and
“…the best event 		 specific business benefits, many clients use the Team Challenge simply for the purpose of having a fun and competitive event.
Guaranteed to add lasting value to your team!
we’ve ever had.”
- Yahoo!
Prices Start at $50-$125* Per Person

Great “Amazing Race” Chicago
Want your employees to engage in interactive competition while enjoying the outdoors? Want to provide
your local or out of town employees an in depth look into the great city of Chicago? WCF’s Great “Amazing Race”
Chicago is the perfect solution. Take your group on a thrilling three to five hour race all over Chicago from the VIDEO
Magnificent Mile to Lincoln Park, Wrigley Field, the Loop and more – all while experiencing the unbeatable sights and
sounds of the city. In addition, take advantage of all the benefits resulting from this event – enhanced relationships, improved
morale, lasting camaraderie and goodwill. Whether the event begins at your office or at Catalyst Ranch, WCF caters to the
specific needs of your group, customizing any package to fit your objectives. A fast paced, energizing event guaranteed to be
fun and add lasting value to your team.
Prices Start at $80-$150* Per Person

“…fabulous team
building experience!”
- Abbott

“Gauntlet” Challenge

“…the Nordstrom
of team building!”
- Pfizer

The “Gauntlet” Challenge is a great non-stop, timed twist to the award-winning Team Challenge. The “Gauntlet” provides an
action-packed team building event guaranteed to energize and excite your employees. A combination of WCF’s award-winning
Team Challenge, fun-filled trivia and a non-stop, timed and competitive format creates an atmosphere designed to build
camaraderie and enhance relationships amongst employees - a fast-paced and exciting event for participants of all
ages. The team with the most points wins the “Gauntlet” Challenge, showing they worked well together to not only complete each
challenge effectively as a team but also perform well under the added pressure associated with being evaluated on the time required to
complete the tasks. An amazing event with all participants walking away with a heightened sense of camaraderie and team morale.
Prices Start at $50-$125* Per Person

“Mission Impossible” Scavenger Hunts
Looking to enhance communication and teamwork between employees? Want to strengthen employee
morale and camaraderie? Experience the sights and sounds of popular destinations in Chicago and its surrounding
suburbs with WCF’s “Mission Impossible” Scavenger Hunt. WCF creates, organizes and leads your group on an VIDEO
exciting and creative “Mission Impossible” Scavenger Hunt taking place throughout the location of your choice:
downtown Chicago, Lincoln Park, Navy Pier, River North, Wrigleyville, China Town, museums, amusement parks, the suburbs or
any national location. If desired, WCF structures the entire event around a particular theme. Groups collaborate to solve clues
and then use the clues to reach unique destinations in your selected area. The event concludes at Catalyst Ranch for a meeting,
cocktail reception or dinner. (Additional costs apply for event space and food at Catalyst Ranch)
Prices Start at $50-$125* Per Person

“…recommending it to
everyone we know!”
- Handler Thayer, LLP

Submit Your Request Online or contact me at 773.537.7523 (shuva@windycityfieldhouse.com)
PicnicsInChicago.com

WCFevents.com
773.537.7523

		

ScavengerHuntsInChicago.com
Follow WCF on

www.WindyCityFieldhouse.com

Team Building &
Corporate Events
City, Suburbs & Across the Nation

Events For

“A great event for
motivating employees.”

a

Cause

Improve your team’s morale and give back to your favorite charity - the perfect combination! Combine WCF’s award-winning
programs with charitable giving. WCF is able to adopt any of its events into a charitable Event for a Cause, matching your charitable
goals and objectives with its existing programs to deliver an incredible sense of team unity and lasting value to your organization well
after the event is over. Whether your goal is to give back to your local community, schools, food pantries or military families, adding a
charitable twist to your next event adds a tremendous amount of fulfillment and accomplishment to your team.
Prices Start at $50-$125* Per Person

- CDW

Interactive Receptions & Casino Nights
Bring your employees together for an interactive event guaranteed to increase employee morale and return tremendous value to your
company. The Interactive Reception and the Casino Night allow guests to build relationships, interact, mingle and network in a
relaxed atmosphere. WCF seamlessly creates an exciting event combining great food, music and an open bar with a wide variety
of fun, interactive activities. The Casino Night provides the added twist of a perfect “Vegas-Style” setting provided by Chicago’s
top production crews to create an environment for anything from a formal black tie affair to a casual event. Both programs offer the
perfect event to reward employees for all their help throughout the year in a fun and energizing environment.
Prices Start at $40-$125* Per Person

“Thank you for... one of
the best events in the 12
years of the firm.”
- Diamond

Mousetrap Race Car Challenge

“Wonderful team building
event… seeing effect at the
office already!”
- Baxter Healthcare

Looking for a team event that focuses on communication and creativity while offering some good old fashion competition?
Try WCF’s Mousetrap Race Car Challenge! WCF provides a customized event requiring team members to use communication,
creativity and teamwork to design and build a Mousetrap Race Car. Each team is provided identical supplies in their “race
car kit”. If desired, teams are required to answer client-specific trivia questions before they are able to obtain their supplies.
Teams must work together to not only design and build the race car, but they must also adapt and change their
design to create the car with the best wheel alignment, weight and overall design to travel the furthest distance. At
the end of the event, teams compete one at a time in a competition to see which car travels the furthest. Points and/or prizes
may also be awarded for most creative design, best car name and more. In the end, the Mousetrap Race Car Challenge is the
perfect combination of communication, creativity and competition.
Prices Start at $50-$125* Per Person

“Meeting Energizer” Programs
Are you faced with a full day of meetings? Need something to enhance your meetings on a tight budget with limited
time? WCF’s “Meeting Energizer” programs are a great way to add tremendous value to your meeting when there is not enough
time or budget during the meeting to add a full team building option. The “Meeting Energizer” programs keep creative
juices flowing, enhance communication and teamwork and help breakdown barriers – all within the same meeting
room and at a reasonable price. “Meeting Energizer” programs involve customized activities encouraging participants to
work together at their table in mini-groups to complete mental challenges and compete against other groups to reach the final
championship round. The program is executed in 60-90 minutes and takes place during a meal or at the beginning, middle or
end of your meeting. Guaranteed to energize and enhance your next meeting!
Prices Start at $15-$50* Per Person

“A dynamic group
energizer!”
- TAP Pharmaceutical Products

*Prices start at ranges shown. Prices are inclusive of ALL taxes, gratuity, staff fees and other event specific fees, if applicable, such as team expenses, equipment, creative development and travel expenses.

ADDITIONAL FUN & INTERACTIVE PROGRAMS
Need something different for this year’s outing? Need to add some variety to your event? Choose one of the following WCF Programs or Event Add-Ons:
• Fundraisers and Galas
• Let’s “Cut The Cake” Challenge

• Mosaic Challenge
• Evening at the Races

• Holiday Parties & Themed Events
• Other Innovative Event Ideas

Submit Your Request Online or contact me at 773.537.7523 (shuva@windycityfieldhouse.com)
PicnicsInChicago.com

WCFevents.com
773.537.7523
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